
Hammond International Inc.  

Capability Statement 

 
 

Lead Change * Transform People * Build Successful Teams & Businesses 

Company Description:  

Specializing in the Human Side of Business (People and Culture) through Workplace Training, Keynotes, Seminars, 
Workshops, Lunch & Learns, Facilitation, Consulting, Educational Programs including Train the Trainer, and Workplace 
Solutions to help your organization work better together in today's rapidly changing work environment. 

Services include: training, customized train the trainer programs, workforce development, leadership development, 
facilitation of team processes, Interest based training for pre-bargaining/collective agreement negotiations, leadership 
mentoring, change management processes and resilience building processes and consulting. Return to the office 
programs and training.  

Hammond International Inc. works with teams and leaders in corporate, all levels in government, business, non profit and 
associations,  Charmaine's 30 years of working in the fields of crisis response, workplace skills development & training, 
mental health/resilience and dispute resolution have resulted in her creating workplace solutions that that leave teams 
feeling optimistic, motivated to collaborate, prepared to work through conflict and difficult conversations and be engaged 
(online and in person). Our services and programs can be offered in person, live online/virtually/remotely and hybrid.  

Topics: Conflict Resolution, Communication, Workplace Psychological Safety, Resilience, Working Better Together, 
Leading Through Conflict  

Core Capabilities, Competencies and Qualifications: 

Charmaine Hammond, business owner for past 25 years, has a Master's Degree in Conflict Analysis & Management, is a Certified 
Speaking Professional (CSP) - Less than 12 percent of the 5,000+ speakers worldwide, who belong to the 14 member 
associations of the Global Speakers Federation (GSF), currently hold this professional designation. She has owned her 
businesses since 1997. Charmaine has won and been nominated for a number of business awards. She is also a Certified Virtual 
Presenter, has owned her businesses since 1997 and has worked in numerous sectors including (sample of sectors): 
 
* All levels of government  * Oil & Gas Sector  * Health Care 
* Education    * Social and Human Services * Safety  
* Police, Fire & Paramedic  *Agriculture   * SMEs 
* Technology    * Economic Development  * HR 
* Telecommunications   * Employee Resource Groups * Construction  
 
About Charmaine's Qualifications: 
 
* Former Corporate Mediator  * MA in Conflict Analysis & Management  
* Customizes and tailors training * Customized design and delivery of all services 
* Exceptional Customer Service * Measures ROI from services  
 
Our sweet spots: soft skills/essential skills training, facilitation of team processes, workplace collaboration, resilience, change 
leadership/change management, HR professional support, conflict resolution and leadership mentoring. 

  

 

 

 

Charmaine Hammond, MA, CSP 



NAICS Codes 

541611 Administrative Management and General Management Consulting Services 

541612 Human Resources Consulting Services 

611430 Professional and Management Development Training 

 

Hammond International Inc. Quality Commitment: 

We are committed to exceeding your expectations and strive to achieve your complete satisfaction. Hammond International Inc. works 
diligently with our clients to ensure the quality of our services, programs and products is unparalleled and all performance metrics and 
outcomes are met.   

Locations Served: 

Many of our services are offered in person, virtually/remote and live online or hybrid, which allows us to work with companies around 
the globe.   Areas served include: Local, Provincial, National and International. We have highly skilled consultants and trainers we can 
contract across the country to meet needs of large projects and multiple locations.  

Contact information 

Charmaine Hammond, MA, BA, CSP, CVP 

780-405-7463 (cell)  http://www.charmainehammond.com 

charmaine@hammondgroup.biz or charmaine@charmainehammond.com 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/charmainehammond 

Year of incorporation; 1997 

                      

Charmaine Hammond delivered an enthralling presentation to our employees entitled "Kindness Changes Everything". Her genuine friendliness, 
humor and "academy-worthy" stories wonderfully illustrated the ideas and philosophies behind this important message and how we can easily 
embrace and "pay it forward". Charmaine is an intelligent, accomplished and polished presenter and it was a treat to attend her session.  Jana 
Erichson, HR Manager, Red Deer County 
 
Charmaine has provided timely and effective conflict management training to managers at various levels in our organization.  These are essentials 

skill for modern leaders.  She is able to customize her presentations to suit specific needs and any size of group.  In addition, she provides concise 

support material and follow-up as needed.  I highly recommend her services.  Tony Hamori, Chief Superintendent,  District Commander,  

Southern Alberta RCMP     

Charmaine delivered an exceptional presentation to our Jacobs' Women's Network (JWN) that drew in over 200+ attendees! Charmaine's life 
experiences, combined with her professional, friendly and positive approach, captured the audience's attention. Everyone gained valuable insight 
and knowledge from Charmaine's tips and examples of "Resilience in the Workplace". She was able to channel into our current women's issues to 
create a relevant topic for our listeners. I would recommend Charmaine as a speaker for any company that is looking for a positive change. She 
delivers material that would be suitable for any industry.  JWN –National Leader (Canada), Chemetics (A Jacobs Company) 
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